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ABSTRACT: The European lobster Homarus gammarus is heavily exploited in the Norwegian
fishery, and several management actions have been implemented to protect the species. Three
marine protected areas (MPAs) excluding all but hook and line type fishing gear were established
along the Skagerrak coast in 2006, effectively banning the trap-based fishery for European lobster. Lobster populations within MPAs and adjacent control areas were studied by capture-markrecapture and recovery methods every year from prior to MPA establishment to the present. During 2006−2014, a total of 4682 and 3317 lobsters were captured (including recaptures) in the MPAs
and control areas, respectively. In all MPAs, protection led to a shift in demography, with an
increase in mean total length of 15% during 2006−2014, thereby opposing the effects of a sizeselective fishery. No difference was found in rates of movement out from MPAs and control areas,
but lobsters moving from MPAs and caught in fished areas were significantly larger than lobsters
moving out of control areas. In instances where lobsters tagged in a control area moved into an
MPA, the immigrating lobsters had a larger body size than the mean in their area of origin. The
range of movement undertaken by recovered lobsters extended beyond the home range sizes suggested by previous shorter-term studies, and well beyond the sizes of the small coastal MPAs studied herein. In summary, demographic changes should be accounted for when interpreting the
value of spillover from MPAs, and also potential ‘spill in’ from fished areas to MPAs.
KEY WORDS: Marine reserve design · Bathymetry · Demography · Spillover · Homarus
gammarus · Tag return

INTRODUCTION
Marine protected areas (MPAs) are widely used for
conservation and fisheries management. Some MPAs
are strictly no-take zones (marine reserves), while
others are designed to protect a part of the ecosystem
or certain target species through specific restrictions.
Marine reserves are expected to increase both abun*Corresponding author: susanna.thorbjornsen@gmail.com

dance and biomass of the protected species inside
the reserve relative to non-protected areas (Lester et
al. 2009). European marine reserves have supported
an increase in biomass (238%), density (116%) and
body size (13%) of protected species, and in some
cases protection has also led to an increase in species
richness (19%) (Fenberg et al. 2012). An increase in
abundance and/or biomass within reserves may
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result in spillover of adults to adjacent areas.
Spillover is defined as net export of individuals from
a protected area to an adjacent area open to fishing
(Abesamis & Russ 2005, Goñi et al. 2006), and can
develop as an effect of both density-independent
(e.g. movement within a home range, nomadism,
adult migration and ontogenetic migrations) and
density-dependent (e.g. competition) factors (Gruss
et al. 2011). Quantifying connectivity between MPAs
and adjacent fished areas is thus of importance when
assessing the benefit of MPAs to fisheries (Roberts et
al. 2001, Abesamis & Russ 2005, Kerwath et al. 2013).
Reported catches of European lobster Homarus
gammarus in Norway have been in decline since the
1960s (Pettersen et al. 2009). Successful rebuilding of
lobster populations through the use of MPAs has
been reported across species and latitudes (e.g.
Edgar & Barret 1999, Goñi et al. 2006, Bevacqua et al.
2010, Hoskin et al. 2011, Moland et al. 2013). However, direct quantification of the contribution spillover makes to the lobster fishery is rare (but see Goñi
et al. 2010). Earlier studies suggest that movement
out of MPAs typically occurs when boundaries intersect preferable lobster habitat (Smith et al. 2001,
Freeman et al. 2009, Moland et al. 2011b). Movement
patterns in relation to habitat are of interest in order
to achieve efficient MPA design in compliance with
management goals (Follesa et al. 2009, Moland et al.
2011b). European lobsters typically prefer habitats
including, or in proximity to, rocky bottoms (Galparsoro et al. 2009). Also, bathymetry, including both
depth and slope, are significant variables for assessing lobster distributions (Galparsoro et al. 2009,
Moland et al. 2011a).
Although increases in density can support spillover
(Goñi et al. 2010), a more natural size distribution
within a protected area may provide additional benefits. In a study of fisheries in the California Current,
Anderson et al. (2008) recognized how a selective
harvesting regime targeting older and larger individuals of the population led to instability of population
dynamics, making the age-truncated populations
less resistant to environmental fluctuations. Selective
targeting of larger and older individuals has also,
until recently, been the practice in the European lobster fishery in Norway as a consequence of minimum
legal size restrictions. MPAs protecting lobsters
could thus contribute to stabilizing the population
dynamics that are disrupted by the size-selective
fishery, in turn increasing the resilience of the lobster
population in Norway and potentially provide a more
attractive area resulting in ‘spill-in’ to the reserve
(Eggleston & Parsons 2008).

The overall aim of this study was to investigate the
pattern and magnitude of movement from 3 MPAs
situated along the southern coast of Norway. A
potential spillover effect was assessed by comparing
research survey and fishery data on lobsters originating from MPAs and control areas in the form of tag
returns, allowing evaluation of distance and directionality of movement. Specifically, we tested the
hypothesis that the increase in both abundance and
size of individuals that followed protection of European lobster in MPAs (Moland et al. 2013) would
support increased spillover of adult lobsters to adjacent areas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study species
The European lobster is distributed from Morocco
to northern Norway (Triantafyllidis et al. 2005) and
is a popular target of commercial and recreational
fisheries (Kleiven et al. 2012). Lobsters prefer rocky
habitats at depths down to about 60 m (Galparsoro
et al. 2009). Movement is often limited to a few km
(Moland et al. 2011b, Wiig et al. 2013), but exceptions include movements of up to tens of km (Smith
et al. 2001, Agnalt et al. 2007, Huserbråten et al.
2013). In southern Norway, lobsters can be fished
from 1 October until 30 November. The minimum
legal size is 25 cm total length (24 cm before 2008),
measured from the tip of the rostrum to the posterior
margin of the telson. A maximum legal size at 32 cm
total length was introduced in 2017. As of 2008,
there is a ban on landing and trade of egg-bearing
females. Lobster traps are the only permitted gear,
and these need to have 2 escape vents of 60 mm in
diameter to allow lobsters below the minimum legal
size to escape.

Study system
Three MPAs protecting lobster were established in
the southern part of Norway in September 2006: the
Bolærne MPA in the outer Oslofjord (0.7 km2), the
Flødevigen MPA in Arendal (1 km2) and the Kvernskjær MPA in Hvaler (0.5 km2) (Fig. 1). Fishing
restrictions include a ban on the use of all types of
passive fishing gear, excluding hook and line equipment. A control area approximately matching the
MPA size and habitat was designed at all sites
(Fig. 1). Information on the habitat in the areas was
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Fig. 1. Location of the studied marine protected areas (MPAs) in Skagerrak. MPAs and control areas in (A) Bolærne, (B) Flødevigen and (C) Kvernskjær in Vestfold, Aust-Agder and Hvaler counties, respectively. (D) Skagerrak Sea

obtained by SCUBA surveys. All areas chosen are
examples of typical lobster habitats found in the
Skagerrak, and site selection was based on 4 additional criteria, as described by Pettersen et al. (2009,
p. 180):
‘The areas should (a) have an acceptable lobster population, (b) have a habitat suitable to hold a substantial lobster population, (c) be effective to monitor and (d) be supported by local commercial fishers.’

The Bolærne MPA (Fig. 1A) comprises a narrow
trench between 2 islands where steep slopes end in
a flatter area reaching down to 26−31 m. The MPA
continues around the northern and southern part of
Vestre Bolæren island where depths do not exceed
23 m. The adjacent control area is situated 475 m
east of the MPA and follows the northern margin of
the Midtre Bolæren island. There are continuous
depth curves along the northern edge of the 3
islands, indicating a potentially continuous lobster
habitat. Maximum depth of the control area is 41 m.
The Flødevigen MPA (Fig. 1B) includes Flødevigen
bay, several smaller islands and 1 larger island.
The depth profile ranges from 0 to 32 m, with the

exception of a steep rock slope which intercepts
the southeastern border of the MPA at 40−50 m
depth and slopes down to 90 m outside the MPA.
Rock faces and boulder fields dominate the area,
with some additional flat areas of soft sediments.
The adjacent control area is located 785 m southwest of the MPA. It includes a small stretch of coast
and 2 groups of small islands. The habitat is similar
to that of the adjacent MPA and also has a steeper
slope intercepting the southeastern border, directed
towards the same deeper basin. The area between
the MPA and control area includes several submerged shoals with depths ranging from 3 to 14 m,
surrounded by deeper areas with depths reaching a
maximum of 35 m. The Kvernskjær MPA (Fig. 1C)
encircles the Kvernskjær Island and consists of rock
faces and boulder fields continuing down to 55 m
with the steepest slope situated on the western
side. Flat areas with soft sediments are also present.
The adjacent control area is located 1005 m southwest of the MPA and starts off the edge of a small
peninsula. It contains less steep rock and fewer
boulder fields than the MPA, reaching down to 36 m.
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A trench with depths ranging from 34 to 58 m separates the MPA from the control area.

Data collection
Movement of lobsters was assessed by capturemark-recapture (CMR) data from the 3 MPAs and
adjacent control areas, in addition to reported recoveries from lobster fishers, herein referred to as ‘recoveries’. The MPAs and control areas were monitored
in August/September every year from establishment
in 2006 to 2014. Sampling effort in both MPAs and
control areas was 100 trap days yr−1 study site−1, and
each trap had a soak time of about 24 h (25 traps ×
4 d = 100 trap days). The research traps did not
have escape vents. Lobsters captured for the first
time were tagged with individually numbered T-bar
anchor tags (Hallprint). The tags were inserted in the
ventral musculature between the cephalothorax
and abdomen to minimise tag loss during moulting
(Moland et al. 2013). The lobsters were sexed, tagged
and measured for total length (TL) and subsequently
released at the capture location. TL was measured to
the nearest mm from the tip of the rostrum to the posterior margin of the telson (Moland et al. 2013). The
process was repeated for control areas, where lobster
fishing is allowed in October and November. Information on tagged lobsters recovered outside the
MPAs, or in and around the control areas was reported by fishers each year since the tagging started.
Reports included in this study contain information on
time and approximate place of capture (described in
relation to well-known islands, submerged rocks,
navigational markers etc.) or exact place of capture
(GPS coordinates). Reports from fishers were delivered on a voluntary basis without a reward system.

Data analyses
All modelling was conducted in the statistical software R (R Core Team 2014). Temporal changes in
size distributions of the study populations were
quantified. Distance moved was calculated as the
Euclidean distance between capture and recapture
position. Lobster movement was assessed inside MPAs
and control areas, between MPAs and control areas,
and from MPAs and control areas to fished grounds.
Movement data from within the MPAs and control
areas had time intervals with a minimum duration of
1 yr, while all time intervals were included for recoveries/recaptures outside the area of origin. To inves-

tigate the extent and direction of lobster movement
at the different study sites, recoveries from fishers
were visualized in bathymetric maps. Polar diagrams
were used to show the direction and relative distance
of lobster movement. To quantify the movement of
lobsters from the MPAs and control areas to fished
areas, recoveries of lobsters tagged in the respective
areas were used. All lobsters recovered within the
control area were omitted to enable comparison with
MPA lobsters, which cannot be recovered inside the
MPA as a consequence of the management regulations. As no data were available on lobster movement
from fished areas (outside of designated control
areas) to MPAs, net movement from MPAs could not
be calculated. Spillover was thus evaluated indirectly
by comparing export to fished areas from MPAs and
control areas. To test if there was more movement
from MPAs to fished areas, compared to the movement from control areas to fished areas, a Pearson’s
chi-squared 2-sample test for equality of proportions
was used, based on the total number of tagged lobsters in the respective areas. This was to account
for the unequal number of tagged lobsters in the
MPAs and control areas. Additionally, a Pearson’s chisquared 2-sample test was used to evaluate whether
there was more movement (in numbers) from MPAs
to fished areas than from control areas to fished areas.
To describe the distribution of fishers around the
MPAs and nearby control areas, the distance from
each recovery position to the centre point of the MPA
and the control area was calculated. A 1-sample ttest was used to test the null hypothesis that the difference in these distances was not significantly different from 0 for each study site, and thus indicates
an even distribution of fishers. The test was repeated
for all study sites.
To test the effect of the MPA treatment on the size
(TL) of recovered lobsters, a linear mixed-effects
(LME) model with a random intercept (Zuur et al.
2009) was fitted to the data using ‘Origin’ (factor levels: MPA and control, defined as the area where the
lobster was first tagged) as a fixed effect. The random
effect variable ‘Site’ represents the 3 study sites (levels: Bolærne, Flødevigen and Kvernskjær). To test if
there was any difference in distance moved by lobsters originating in an MPA and lobsters originating
in a control area (variable ‘Origin’) to the position of
recovery in the fished area, an LME model with a
random intercept (random effect variable ‘Site’) was
fitted to the data. The variable ‘Distance’ was logtransformed for normality. The distance was measured from the most recent position of observation in
the original tagging area to the position of recovery.
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Movement between the MPA and control area
was quantified using recapture data from the CMR
survey. To assess differences in spillover or ‘spill-in’
among areas, Pearson’s chi-squared 2-sample tests

Table 1. Numbers of European lobsters that were newly
tagged, recaptured and recovered by lobster fishers in marine protected areas (MPAs) and control areas at all study
sites for all years. The recovered lobsters were caught in
fished areas at each study site and are sorted by their area of
origin
Year

Bolærne
MPA Control

Flødevige
MPA Control

Kvernskjær
MPA Control

Newly tagged
2006
70
2007
137
2008
105
2009
249
2010
186
2011
104
2012
209
2013
168
2014
99

50
91
62
157
102
61
128
96
67

65
35
65
64
36
75
77
60
49

48
30
44
40
52
39
41
41
27

51
106
112
118
120
139
138
105
51

110
90
154
161
132
214
180
158
84

Recaptures
2006
5
2007
34
2008
66
2009
48
2010
128
2011
76
2012
71
2013
100
2014
66

2
7
15
29
45
21
30
42
32

3
25
29
52
75
17
33
70
46

6
3
11
11
12
8
7
11
7

1
56
77
104
131
158
147
177
94

15
24
24
84
75
105
97
81
54

Recoveries in fished areas by area of origin
2006
0
1
1
7
0
2007
2
1
0
3
3
2008
2
2
2
3
3
2009
5
6
5
4
0
2010
15
14
6
13
3
2011
15
14
5
10
0
2012
8
2
2
2
0
2013
3
2
19
4
26
2014
0
0
0
0
0

0
3
1
7
5
3
0
11
0
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for equality of proportions were used to compare
directional movement between the MPA and control
area. Recoveries from fishers were excluded in calculations involving the size and sex of moving lobsters, as reports of recoveries are expected to be
biased towards lobsters larger than the minimum
legal size, and as underreporting of egg-bearing
females is expected. Consequently, only observations of lobsters moving between MPAs and control
areas obtained in the CMR survey were used. To
test if the sex ratio of moving lobsters differed significantly, a Pearson’s chi-squared 2-sample test for
equality of proportions was used. To test if the size
(TL) of lobsters differed between lobsters sampled
inside the control area and lobsters emigrating from
the control area to the MPA, a linear model was created. The variable ‘Status’ had 2 levels: control lobsters sampled inside the control area and lobsters
moving from the control area to the MPA. ‘Sex’ was
also included as a predictor variable of ‘TL’. The
same model was used to test if the size (TL) of lobsters differed between lobsters sampled inside the
MPA and lobsters emigrating from the MPA to the
control area.

RESULTS
Demography
Totals of 4682 and 3317 European lobsters were
captured (including recaptures) in the MPAs and
control areas, respectively (Table 1). The temporal
change in mean TL differed in the MPAs vs. the control areas (Table 2). There was an overall increase in
mean TL in the MPAs that continued until the last
year of sampling, with a total increase of 15% from
2006 to 2014 (Fig. 2). In contrast, there was an increase in mean TL of 1% from 2006 to 2014 in the
control areas.

Table 2. Mean ± SE total length (cm) of European lobsters caught in marine protected areas (M) and control areas (C) at all
3 sites for all years in the study
Year

Bolærne M

Bolærne C

Flødevigen M

Flødevigen C

Kvernskjær M

Kvernskjær C

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

24.2 ± 0.30
24.5 ± 0.28
25.7 ± 0.29
25.3 ± 0.20
27.2 ± 0.19
27.0 ± 0.24
26.7 ± 0.19
26.4 ± 0.21
27.4 ± 0.28

23.5 ± 0.45
22.4 ± 0.30
22.8 ± 0.36
23.8 ± 0.21
24.9 ± 0.26
25.3 ± 0.32
24.5 ± 0.23
23.9 ± 0.27
24.6 ± 0.30

24.1 ± 0.35
25.6 ± 0.47
26.7 ± 0.42
27.6 ± 0.34
27.6 ± 0.35
26.7 ± 0.32
28.2 ± 0.36
28.4 ± 0.35
27.8 ± 0.37

25.0 ± 0.34
24.3 ± 0.52
24.8 ± 0.38
25.6 ± 0.41
25.4 ± 0.36
24.3 ± 0.35
24.8 ± 0.39
24.9 ± 0.39
24.0 ± 0.41

23.2 ± 0.51
24.5 ± 0.26
24.6 ± 0.25
25.6 ± 0.20
26.0 ± 0.21
26.6 ± 0.19
27.4 ± 0.21
27.3 ± 0.21
27.1 ± 0.27

24.2 ± 0.26
24.0 ± 0.31
22.8 ± 0.18
24.3 ± 0.16
24.4 ± 0.19
24.4 ± 0.13
25.1 ± 0.13
24.5 ± 0.17
24.4 ± 0.21
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Fig. 2. Change in demography (total length, TL) of European
lobsters Homarus gammarus. Shift in size distribution from
the year of marine protected area establishment in 2006 to
2014 for (A) Bolærne, (B) Flødevigen and (C) Kvernskjær.
Dashed lines show the change in mean TL from 2006 (green)
to 2014 (blue). Overlap between the 2 distributions is shown
in dark green

Flødevigen: p = 0.290; Kvernskjær: p = 0.128). During
the same period, 1670 recaptures with a time interval
of at least 1 yr were made in the CMR survey. Among
these, there were 48 observations of movement between MPAs and control areas.
The median distance moved by lobsters inside
MPAs was 75 m, with distances ranging from 4 to
1535 m (Fig. 3). Recovered lobsters originating from
MPAs had a median movement distance of 1037 m
(range: 35−24 670 m). Inside control areas, the median
distance moved by lobsters was 93 m (range: 1−
1311 m; Fig. 3). Recovered lobsters originating from
control areas had a median movement distance of
1047 m (range: 34−16 690 m).
Polar diagrams indicate that movement of lobsters
varied among study sites (Fig. 4). Recoveries outside
the Bolærne study site (Fig. 4A) were concentrated
close to the island group, with decreasing density a
few kilometres away from these areas. Recovery of
MPA lobsters dominated south of the MPA border,
while more control lobsters were recovered close to
the control border and the eastern areas of the island
group. Movements between the MPA and the control
area were the most numerous here (n = 40). In Flødevigen (Fig. 4B), there was little mixing between the
areas (n = 3), with a high concentration of MPA lobsters recovered around the MPA borders and a high
concentration of control lobsters recovered around
the control borders. The recovery distribution in the
Kvernskjær study site (Fig. 4C) showed little mixing
of lobsters originating from the MPA and the control
area, and movement between the areas was limited
(n = 5). Most recoveries of MPA lobsters were distributed to the north, south and east of the trench between the MPA and control area. The majority of the
control lobsters were recovered west of the control
area, but some individuals were recovered east and
north of the trench (Fig. 4C).

Spillover and movement between
MPAs and control areas
Movement patterns − spatial range and directions
A total of 331 lobsters were recovered and reported
by commercial and recreational fishers in the period
from 2006 to 2014. Recoveries made inside the control
areas (n = 88) were excluded in all calculations, leaving a total of 243 recoveries (4.2% of tagged lobsters)
as the basis for our analyses (Table 1). The null
hypothesis for an even distribution of recovered lobsters around the MPA and control area cannot be
rejected for any of the study sites (Bolærne: p = 0.858;

At the Bolærne and Kvernskjær sites, there was
no significant difference in movement from MPA to
fished area vs. movement from control area to fished
area (proportionality tests, p > 0.05). In Flødevigen,
however, a significantly higher proportion of lobsters moved from the control area to the fished area
than from the MPA to the fished area as a proportion of the total number of tagged lobsters in the
MPA and the control area (p = 0.0398). However,
when comparing the proportion of lobsters moving
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Fig. 3. Extent of movement undertaken by European lobsters
tagged in (A) marine protected areas (blue) and (B) control
areas (red) recaptured during the monitoring fishing, and
(A,B) those recovered and reported by fishers (black). Only
movement observations of <1500 m are shown. Vertical
lines denote median distance moved for the different groups

out from the MPA and the control area based on the
total number of emigrants in Flødevigen, there was
no significant difference (p > 0.05). Movement between MPA and control area was limited in the 3
study sites with a total of 33 observations of lobsters
moving from the control area to the MPA and 15
observations of lobsters moving from the MPA to
the control area. A total of 27 and 13 of these observations, respectively, were registered at the Bolærne
study site. The proportion of lobsters moving from
the control area to the MPA was significantly higher
than the proportion of lobsters moving in the opposite direction in Bolærne (p < 0.01). Observations of
movement between MPA and control area were too
few to compare directional movement between these
in Flødevigen and Kvernskjær.

Demography of moving lobsters
Lobsters emigrating from the MPAs to fished areas
were larger than lobsters emigrating from the control
areas to fished areas (β = 1.19 cm, SE = ± 0.41 cm, df
= 225, p < 0.005). There was less variance between

Fig. 4. Locations of European lobster tag recoveries reported
by fishers. Blue: lobsters tagged in the marine protected areas
(MPAs), red: lobsters tagged in control areas in (A) Bolærne,
(B) Flødevigen and (C) Kvernskjær. MPAs and control areas
are delineated in black (see also Fig. 1). Polar diagrams in
the insets show the distribution of movement direction and
relative distances
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the study sites than there was inside each study site,
as the random effect ‘Site’ (Bolærne, Flødevigen and
Kvernskjær) explained little of the residual variance
(<1%). There was no significant difference in distance moved for protected and unprotected lobsters
to the position of recovery in the fished area (df = 238,
p = 0.211).
Mean TL of lobsters moving from control areas to
MPAs was larger than the mean TL of all lobsters
captured in control areas (β = 1.83 cm, SE = ± 0.49 cm,
df = 3347, p < 0.001). Sex was also significant, with
male lobsters predicted to be larger than females (β =
0.38 cm, SE = ± 0.097 cm, df = 3347, p < 0.001). Proportions of male (n = 13) and female (n = 20) lobsters
moving were not significantly different (p = 0.140).
Females accounted for 60.6% of the recaptured individuals moving from control areas to MPAs, while
females throughout the study accounted for 54.3% of
the total number of recaptures in control areas. There
was no significant difference in TL of lobsters moving
from MPAs to control areas and lobsters sampled
inside MPAs (df = 4693, p = 0.337). Of the lobsters
that were recaptured a second time after moving
from their area of origin, only 1 out of 6 had left the
MPA and none out of 2 left the control area.

DISCUSSION
This study quantifies movement of European lobsters from replicated marine MPAs and control areas
throughout 9 yr. None of the MPAs generated more
spillover of lobsters, in numbers, to fished grounds
than their adjacent control areas. Nevertheless, lobsters moving out from the MPAs were significantly
larger than lobsters moving out from control areas.
The Bolærne study site supported the most movements between MPA and control areas, with more
lobsters moving from the control area to the MPA
than vice versa. Overall, lobsters moving from control
areas to MPAs were significantly larger than the total
population of lobsters tagged in the control areas.
However, from the available data, it could not be
established whether this difference was due to lobsters being larger when venturing out from control
areas, or larger due to growth while being protected
in MPAs after immigration (see below).
Spillover movement patterns, as inferred from recoveries, varied among study sites and likely reflect
how these areas differ in design and bathymetry. In
Kvernskjær, there were some directional trends in
movement out from the MPA and control area. Most
MPA lobsters moving out from the MPA apparently

did not cross the trench between the MPA and control area, but moved both north, east and south of the
MPA. The control area lobsters also mainly did not
cross the trench, with many lobsters moving west and
north and with only a few individuals being recaptured on the other side of the trench. Similar patterns
in movement could not be seen in Bolærne, where
the MPA and the control area were situated around
the same island group, the Bolærne Islands. Both
MPA and control lobsters were widely spread around
the archipelago, with some higher concentrations of
MPA and control lobsters in proximity to their respective areas of origin. Interestingly, sea map studies of the bathymetric profile around the Bolærne
Islands indicate the possibility of a lobster habitat
corridor between the MPA and control area. Consequently, the Bolærne study site had considerably
more cases of reciprocal movement between MPA
and control area than the other 2 sites. The relatively
high density of recoveries in proximity to the island
group supports that preferable habitat is extending
beyond MPA and control area borders at this study
site. Also, the size of the MPA may be too small to
include the lobsters’ full home ranges, as home range
measured over a period of several years may be
larger than the short-term home ranges estimated by
Moland et al. (2011b) for a period of 318 d (<0.04 km2),
by Wiig et al. (2013) for a period of less than 2 mo
(< 0.64 km2) and by Skerritt et al. (2015) for a period
spanning several months including spring and autumn
study periods (< 0.01 km2). By contrast, in Flødevigen,
few MPA lobsters were recovered by fishers around
the control area, and few control lobsters were recovered near MPA borders. Lobster recoveries were
concentrated along the borders of the lobsters’ original areas. The distribution of recoveries reported by
fishers displayed no bias for any one area (MPA or
control area) at any of the study sites. This further
supports the observed movement patterns from surveyed to fished areas.
The distributions of recoveries around the different
study sites indicate that depth continuity is an important factor in directing lobster movement. As one can
expect that considerable changes in depth also represent a change in physical habitat (e.g. in relation to
temperature), this is in accordance with earlier findings showing that movements across MPA boundaries typically occur when boundaries intersect lobster habitat (Freeman et al. 2009, Moland et al.
2011b). Earlier findings by Smith et al. (2001) also
show that the spatial distribution of suitable habitat
influences the spatial distribution of short-range
movements in European lobster at 3 study sites on
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the south coast of England. The different distribution
patterns of recovered lobsters and the differences in
movement between the reserve and the control area
at each site in this study emphasize the importance of
evaluating habitat structure when an area is chosen
for MPA designation, and also when defining the
specific management goals for the area. If the goal is
that the MPA should contribute to the fishery through
spillover, MPA boundaries should intersect preferable habitat (Freeman et al. 2009). However, if the
goal is long-term conservation of a local lobster population, it would be ideal to include entire habitat
patches and take likely natural corridors for movement into consideration.
Movement from the MPAs to fished areas did not
exceed movement from the control areas to fished
areas either in proportion or number or by distance,
yielding no indication of spillover from the MPAs.
Data from Flødevigen suggest more ‘spillover’ from
the control area than from the MPA, and this is likely
due to a bigger part of the MPA being enclosed by
land. A recent hypothesis also states that protectioninduced selection by marine reserves could drive
long-term reductions in spillover, since spillover fisheries may gradually erode the mobile component of
individuals from the population (Villegas-Ríos et al.
2017). In comparison, there was more emigration than
immigration of American lobster Homarus americanus from a marine reserve located in Bonavista
Bay, Newfoundland (Canada), resulting in net movement of lobster out of the reserve (spillover) (Rowe
2001). Also, harvested lobsters originating from the
reserve were generally much larger than most of the
other lobsters caught beyond the borders (Rowe
2001). In order to investigate whether the increased
size of lobsters emigrating to the fished area from
MPAs vs. control areas can compensate fishery
catches for the loss of fishing grounds, it is crucial to
have access to catch and effort data from the fishery.
Such data were not available for the present study.
On the other hand, lobsters emigrating from the
MPAs to fished areas were larger than lobsters emigrating from the control area. Spillover of lobsters
can contribute to increased catch in weight, even if it
does not contribute to increase in numbers. Catches
of European spiny lobster Palinurus elephas originating from within the Columbretes Islands marine reserve constituted a net gain of 10% to fishery yields,
showing that spillover from a reserve can offset the
loss of fishing grounds (Goñi et al. 2010). This study
of tag-recapture modelling assumed that movement
into the reserve from outside was negligible based on
over an order of magnitude greater lobster density in
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the reserve than in the fished areas and a high density of commercial fishing effort along the boundaries
of the reserve.
Targeting the largest individuals in a population
has the potential to affect mating systems (Allendorf
& Hard 2009). The restoration of a population’s size
and age structure to its natural state in a marine
reserve may oppose these instabilities and lead to
‘spill-in’: the net immigration of individuals to a protected area due to its enhanced biological qualities.
Spill-in has been discussed as a potential densitydependent effect in MPAs (Russ & Alcala 2004,
Eggleston & Parsons 2008, Gruss et al. 2011). Few
studies have examined mechanisms of such behaviour, but recent exceptions include Eggleston & Parsons (2008) for the Caribbean spiny lobster Panulirus
argus. In our study, movement between MPA and
control area was most frequent in Bolærne, which
had significantly more lobsters moving from the control area to the MPA than the opposite direction.
Most of the movements registered had time intervals
of 1 yr or more. The lower rate of recaptured MPA
lobsters in the control area may be due to fishing in
the lobstering season, between sampling seasons, so
without further investigation of this, it is not possible
to conclude that the MPAs experience a spill-in. Lobsters moving from control areas to MPAs were significantly larger than lobsters tagged in the control
area. The cause of this remains unknown, but a drive
to optimize selection of potential mates might have
had an effect. This is indicated by the larger size of
lobsters in the MPA and by the fact that there were
more female lobsters among the immigrating individuals. Female Homarus lobsters show mating preference for dominant males (Atema & Cobb 1980,
Cowan & Atema 1990, Skog 2009), and this status is
related to size (Atema 1986, Karnofsky et al. 1989).
Recent work by Sørdalen et al. (2018), conducted in
the Flødevigen MPA and control area using genetic
parentage techniques, showed that female lobsters
prefer males larger than their own size as mating
partners, and that the relative size difference was
significantly larger in the MPA. In the present study,
larger size of immigrating lobsters may also be due to
protection upon arrival in MPAs. From the available
data, it cannot be established whether this difference
was due to lobsters being larger when emigrating
from the control area, or larger due to body growth
occurring while being protected in MPAs after immigration. The attractive properties of enhanced biological qualities should be further investigated as a
means to produce spill-in as an additional effect of
protection. Genetic studies of parenthood combined
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with CMR surveys could reveal mating patterns, e.g.
related to size, between resident and immigrant lobsters in both MPAs and control areas.
Most importantly, this study showed that lobsters
moving from MPAs to fished areas were significantly
larger than lobsters moving from control areas to
fished areas. To what degree these larger individuals
contributed to the fishery yields in terms of biomass
is unknown, but this question can be assessed in
future studies by combining catch and effort data
from the fishery before and after MPA establishment
with CMR surveys. Tag recoveries analysed in this
study indicated that lobster movement is affected by
bathymetric continuity and that small MPAs with
borders intersecting continuous habitat may not protect the full extent of a lobster’s long-term home
range. Regarding future design of lobster reserves,
the management goals should be considered when
planning size and placement. This study supports the
notion that entire habitat patches should be included
if the goal is long-term conservation of a local lobster
population, and that MPA boundaries should intersect preferable habitat if the goal is for the MPA to
contribute to the fishery through spillover.
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